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Sydney, Australia
Brittany Byrnes has forged a reputation as one of Australia’s leading dance trainers
and choreographers through her work with Bradshaw Elite, in particular her international
success at ICU Worlds and Dance Worlds. Brittany was coach of the first dance team to
receive a medal for Australia, winning Silver for Hip Hop. As an athlete has won Bronze
in both Jazz and Pom.
Brittany’s choreography has enjoyed success in the USA (NDA) China (CCA)
Hong Kong (HKCU) and Hawaii (Global Games) with her teams returning from all of
these international events with first place. Locally her teams consistently win National
titles, including Australian Grand Champions for 7 consecutive years. Brittany’s
choreography is highly sought after across Australia, allowing her to share her
passion with many successful and up-and-coming dance teams. In 2016 Brittany traveled
to Vancouver Canada where she trained in hip hop at the Harbour Dance Centre.
One of Australia’s busiest All Star dance judges, Brittany was honoured to join the Hip
Hop judging panel at the 2016 USASF Dance Worlds. Being part of this event has been
the highlight of Brittany’s judging career. She was then Head Judge at the Nanjing CCA
Open in China, and currently tours the country judging for World Cup Cheer and Dance
In conjunction with WCCD, Brittany has created Hip Hop event WCCD KNOCKOUT an
event combining competitive dance with athlete, coach and judges education. Bringing
All Star and street dance together, this was the first event of its kind in Australia. KNOCKOUT enjoyed a successful debut in 2016.
Brittany has worked extensively in rural Thailand, teaching children in Home Hug
Orphanage who live with HIV/AIDS. She has developed a specialised program using hip
hop as a form of dance therapy. In 2015 her team performed at the ‘Stop Discrimination’
conference held in Bangkok by the Thai Health Department. Her dance program is
ongoing and has now extended into the community schools where her dance class works
to bring HIV/sex education to underprivileged teenagers.
A trained actor and regular fixture on Australian TV for many years, Brittany has been
nominated for two AACTA Awards and is most well known for her work on the Disney
Channel’s H2O: Just Add Water. See IMDB.com for full list of acting credits.
A versatile choreographer, Brittany has worked with the Seven Network and most
recently choreographed for ABC Music children’s artist ‘Nay Nay.’

